Afghan, Pak Forces Mulling Simultaneous Raids

JALALABAD - Afghan and Pakistani forces are working on a strategy to conduct simultaneous operations on both sides of the Durand Line to block the movement of militants, an official in eastern Nangarhar province said on Saturday.

Border police official Col. Murtaza Abdurahman told Pajhwok Afghan News that Afghan and Pakistani military officials had reached an agreement on how to conduct the simultaneous operations.

About two weeks ago, a delegation of the Afghan border police traveled to Pakistan and held talks with Pakistani officials about the security situation along the mutual border. (More on Pk-6)

Ulumi Pledges Reforms to Cut Police Death Toll

KABUL - Interior Minister on Saturday assured to introduce tangible reforms in the police force aimed at decreasing fatality rates among the force.

During his visit to inquire about the health of the injured police officer from Nangarhar at Kabul Police Hospital, Nasrullah Ulumi said the ministry had provided all possible facilities for the treatment of the officer.

“We have treatment facilities inside the country for police. We have requested international community to extend further assistance in this regard,” he said.

He added that Afghan National Police (ANP) had... (More on Pk-6)

Ghani Stresses Enhanced Ties with Neighboring States

KARUL - Stressing enhanced ties with neighboring countries, including India, President Mohammad Ashraf Ghani on Sunday expressed optimism that relations with neighboring states were navigating toward positive direction.

A statement from the Presidential Palace said that Ghai na had video calls with Afghanistan’s ambassadors in India, Pakistan, China, India, Tajikistan, Uzbekistan and Turkmenistan.

Foreign Minister Salahud din Rashidi and the country’s political advisor Hina nat Karzai were present on the occasion. During the course of the talks, the president said that time was ripe for broadening ties with neighboring countries. (More on Pk-6)

685 Burning, Self-Inmolation Incidents This Year

KABUL - At least 685 burning and self-immolation incidents have been registered in Interball Hospital in capital Kabul this year, of which 55 of them lost their lives, officials said Saturday.

Seven of the incidents were of self-immolation, where a man and his women had died as a result of serious inhalation.

Last year, more than 700 persons were admitted to hospitals for burns injuries and self-immolation out of which 55 of them succumbed to their injuries. (More on Pk-6)

No one can Misuse Mujahideen: Rabbani

KABUL - Foreign Minister Salahuddin Rashid on Sunday said the role of mujahideen should not be overlooked and that no one could negligently use their forces. Rashidi was addressing a gathering marking a national holiday to celebrate the Afghan mujahideen’s military victory over the Red Army at the Loya Jirga tent in Kebul. The minister said the jihad of the Afghans was people against people, nothing like the former Soviet Union not only resulted in independence of their country but also hastened the union’s demise and allowed democracy to prosper here.

The gathering was at the... (More on Pk-6)
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